City of Palo Alto

(ID # 5454)

City Council Staff Report
Report Type: Consent Calendar

Meeting Date: 4/6/2015

Summary Title: Amendment to IT Temporary Staffing Contracts
Title: Approval of a Contract Amendment with Genuent USA, LLC, Intratek
Comuter, Inc., Digital Intelligence Systems, LLC, GTC Systems, Inc., Modis,
Inc., Bodhtree Solutions, Inc. and Signature Technology Group, Inc. For IT
Temporary Staffing Support Services in a Total Amount Not to Exceed
$650,000 Per Fiscal Year for All Seven Contracts
From: City Manager
Lead Department: IT Department
Recommendation
Staff recommends that Council approve and authorize the City Manager or designee to execute
an amendment with each of the seven approved IT temporary staffing vendors, Genuent USA,
LLC; Intratek Computer, Inc.; Digital Intelligence Systems, LLC; GTC Systems, Inc.; Modis, Inc.;
Bodhtree Solutions, Inc.; and Signature Technology Group, Inc. to add $150,000 a year to the
existing contract of $500,000 for an aggregate amount not to exceed $650,000 annually. Staff
will administer these seven contracts to ensure the total aggregate of compensation paid per
fiscal year for these seven IT temporary support services providers will not exceed $650,000.
The contract amendment will not completely obligate the City also, as it will be subject to
annual appropriation of funds. The original term of each of these seven contracts is from July 1,
2014 to June 30, 2019 and does not change with this action.

Executive Summary
The IT Department has increasing needs to fill specialized position(s) for a short period of time,
such as an SAP Analyst or System Administrator. Short-term contractor positions provide
significant flexibility to the dynamic technology needs of the City and assist with a lower cost
approach to staffing going-forward. This approach, now in place for two years, enables the City
to meet critical technology needs without adding new full-time staff. The contractor approach
also allows for temporary backfill of staff absences.
The Not-to-Exceed amount for the total seven contracts is currently set at $500,000 annually.
Additional funds are necessary to complete current City prioritized assignments as well as to fill
temporary SAP related roles.
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The seven consultants are:








Genuent USA LLC, C15152474
Intratek Computer, Inc., C15154381
Digital Intelligence Systems, LLC (DISYS), C15154388
GTC Systems, Inc., C15154389
Modis, Inc., C15154390
Bodhtree Solutions, Inc., C15154391
Signature Technology Group, Inc., C15154392

Background
In the beginning of 2014, the Purchasing Division issued an RFP for Temporary IT staffing
services. IT selected seven vendors and contracts were approved by Council on 6/16/14 (Staff
Report 4677).
The RFP process sought to identify a number of qualified firms that could provide temporary
staffing services on an as-needed basis. The City does not guarantee any minimum quantity of
work or compensation and expenditure with any of these consultants during the contract
period.
The contracting services that staff typically seeks are as follows, but not limited to:
Project Management
System Administration
Program Management
Data Analysis
SAP Analysts
Each of the seven contracts’ scope of work identifies all seven consultants and states that the
City is hiring the seven consultants to collectively perform the Temporary Staff Support
services; none are guaranteed or assured of any specific quantity of work to be performed.

Discussion
Currently, there is a Senior Technologist position that is vacant in the IT Department as of
March 1, 2015. The incumbent served as the SAP team lead. Staff is looking to fill this lead role
along with an SAP Analytics Programmer to help with SAP integration and support, system
development and release, SAP system tuning, and SAP contract administration which includes
vendor license and management support. These specialized roles have a higher dollar per hour
rate and require additional funding. From FY14 to FY15, the IT Department will have increased
the actual spend of temporary staffing by 55%.
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Savings from the Information Technology Department’s Fiscal Year 2015 Adopted Budget will
be used to fund this request. These savings are derived from approved budgeted projects
coming in under budget as well as vacancy savings.
In order to fund these contracts through June 30, 2019, additional funding will be
recommended for appropriation as part of the Fiscal Year 2016 Budget process. While this
amendment and its approval does extend through FY 2019, the contract makes it clear that
spending is subject to annual appropriation of funds. If Council chooses not to approve
additional funding for future fiscal years in future budgets, the contract does not obligate the
City to spend money it does not have.

Resource Impact
The funds for the payment of these seven contracts are budgeted in the Information
Technology Internal Service Fund and subject to annual budget appropriation of funds.

Environmental Review
Approval of these contracts do not constitute a project under the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA); therefore, no Environmental Assessment is required.
Attachments:
 Attachment A: IntraTek Computer INC Amendment C15154381 (PDF)
 Attachment B: Signature Technology Group INC Amendment C15154392 (PDF)
 Attachment C: GTC Systems INC Amendment C15154389 (PDF)
 Attachment D: Genuent USA Amendment C15152474
(PDF)
 Attachment E: MODIS INC Amendment C15154390 (PDF)
 Attachment F: Bodhtree Solutions INC Amendment C15154391 (PDF)
 Attachment G: Digital Intelligence Systems LLC Amendment C15154388 (PDF)
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AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO CONTRACT NO. C15154381
BETWEEN THE CITY OF PALO ALTO AND
INTRATEK COMPUTER, INC.

This Amendment No. 1 to Contract No. C15154381(“Contract”) is entered into
March 2, 2015, by and between the CITY OF PALO ALTO, a California chartered municipal
corporation (“CITY”), and INTRATEK COMPUTER, INC., a California Corporation,
authorized to do business in the State of California, located at 9950 Irvine Center Drive, Irvine,
CA 92618 (“CONSULTANT”).
R E C I T A L S:
WHEREAS, the Contract was entered into between the parties for the provision
of temporary staffing of various Information Technology positions and functions to have
Consultant provide temporary Information Technology staffing services;
WHEREAS, and the City intends to increase the compensation by an additional
One Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($150,000), thereby increasing total contract compensation
from Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000) to a not-to-exceed total compensation amount
of Six Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) for continuation of Information Technology
staffing services; and
WHEREAS, the parties wish to amend the Contract;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants, terms, conditions, and
provisions of this Amendment, the parties agree:
SECTION 1. Section 4 “NOT TO EXCEED COMPENSATION” is hereby
amended to read as follows:
The compensation to be paid to CONSULTANT for performance of the Services described in
Exhibit “A”, including both payment for professional services and reimbursable expenses, in an
aggregate amount which shall not exceed Six Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) per
fiscal year; provided, however CONSULTANT acknowledges that the compensation paid to it
likely will be less than $650,000 per fiscal year, as CITY has appropriated that amount to
payments to be made under seven contracts, of which this Agreement is one. The seven contracts
shall be administered by Information Technology to ensure the total aggregate of compensation
paid per fiscal year for these seven Information Technology support services will not exceed Six
Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) annually. In the event Additional Services are
authorized, the total compensation for Services, Additional Services and reimbursable expenses
shall not exceed Zero Dollars ($0). Applicable rates and schedule of payment are set out in
Exhibit “B-1”, entitled “HOURLY RATE SCHEDULE,” which is attached to and made a part of
this Agreement.
The CITY is hiring seven CONSULTANTS, none of whom will be guaranteed or assured of any
1
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specific quantity of work to be performed. If work is performed by ay one or more
CONSULTANTS, CITY will ensure that total compensation to all seven CONSULTANTS will
not exceed in the aggregate Six Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) per fiscal year.
SECTION 2. Except as herein modified, all other provisions of the Contract,
including any exhibits and subsequent amendments thereto, shall remain in full force and effect.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have by their duly authorized
representatives executed this Amendment on the date first above written.

CITY OF PALO ALTO

INTRATEK COMPUTER, INC.

City Manager

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Senior Asst. City Attorney
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AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO CONTRACT NO. C15154392
BETWEEN THE CITY OF PALO ALTO AND
SIGNATURE TECHNOLOGY GROUP, INC.

This Amendment No. 1 to Contract No. C15154392(“Contract”) is entered into
March 2, 2015, by and between the CITY OF PALO ALTO, a California chartered municipal
corporation (“CITY”), and SIGNATURE TECHNOLOGY GROUP, INC., an Arizona
corporation, authorized to do business in the State of California, located at 2424 West Desert
Cove Avenue, Phoenix, AZ, 85029(“CONSULTANT”).
R E C I T A L S:
WHEREAS, the Contract was entered into between the parties for the provision
of temporary staffing of various Information Technology positions and functions to have
Consultant provide temporary Information Technology staffing services;
WHEREAS, and the City intends to increase the compensation by an additional
One Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($150,000), thereby increasing total contract compensation
from Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000) to a not-to-exceed total compensation amount
of Six Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) for continuation of Information Technology
staffing services; and
WHEREAS, the parties wish to amend the Contract;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants, terms, conditions, and
provisions of this Amendment, the parties agree:
SECTION 1. Section 4 “NOT TO EXCEED COMPENSATION” is hereby
amended to read as follows:
The compensation to be paid to CONSULTANT for performance of the Services described in
Exhibit “A”, including both payment for professional services and reimbursable expenses, in an
aggregate amount which shall not exceed Six Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) per
fiscal year; provided, however CONSULTANT acknowledges that the compensation paid to it
likely will be less than $650,000 per fiscal year, as CITY has appropriated that amount to
payments to be made under seven contracts, of which this Agreement is one. The seven contracts
shall be administered by Information Technology to ensure the total aggregate of compensation
paid per fiscal year for these seven Information Technology support services will not exceed Six
Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) annually. In the event Additional Services are
authorized, the total compensation for Services, Additional Services and reimbursable expenses
shall not exceed Zero Dollars ($0). Applicable rates and schedule of payment are set out in
Exhibit “B-1”, entitled “HOURLY RATE SCHEDULE,” which is attached to and made a part of
this Agreement.
The CITY is hiring seven CONSULTANTS, none of whom will be guaranteed or assured of any
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specific quantity of work to be performed. If work is performed by ay one or more
CONSULTANTS, CITY will ensure that total compensation to all seven CONSULTANTS will
not exceed in the aggregate Six Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) per fiscal year.
SECTION 2. Except as herein modified, all other provisions of the Contract,
including any exhibits and subsequent amendments thereto, shall remain in full force and effect.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have by their duly authorized
representatives executed this Amendment on the date first above written.

CITY OF PALO ALTO

SIGNATURE TECHNOLOGY GROUP,
INC.

City Manager

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Senior Asst. City Attorney
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AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO CONTRACT NO. C15154389
BETWEEN THE CITY OF PALO ALTO AND
GTC SYSTEMS, INC.

This Amendment No. 1 to Contract No. C15154389(“Contract”) is entered into
March 2, 2015, by and between the CITY OF PALO ALTO, a California chartered municipal
corporation (“CITY”), and GTC SYSTEMS, INC., a California corporation, authorized to do
business in the State of California, located at 9855 Business Park Avenue, San Diego, CA
92131(“CONSULTANT”).
R E C I T A L S:
WHEREAS, the Contract was entered into between the parties for the provision
of temporary staffing of various Information Technology positions and functions to have
Consultant provide temporary Information Technology staffing services;
WHEREAS, and the City intends to increase the compensation by an additional
One Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($150,000), thereby increasing total contract compensation
from Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000) to a not-to-exceed total compensation amount
of Six Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) for continuation of Information Technology
staffing services; and
WHEREAS, the parties wish to amend the Contract;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants, terms, conditions, and
provisions of this Amendment, the parties agree:
SECTION 1. Section 4 “NOT TO EXCEED COMPENSATION” is hereby
amended to read as follows:
The compensation to be paid to CONSULTANT for performance of the Services described in
Exhibit “A”, including both payment for professional services and reimbursable expenses, in an
aggregate amount which shall not exceed Six Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) per
fiscal year; provided, however CONSULTANT acknowledges that the compensation paid to it
likely will be less than $650,000 per fiscal year, as CITY has appropriated that amount to
payments to be made under seven contracts, of which this Agreement is one. The seven contracts
shall be administered by Information Technology to ensure the total aggregate of compensation
paid per fiscal year for these seven Information Technology support services will not exceed Six
Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) annually. In the event Additional Services are
authorized, the total compensation for Services, Additional Services and reimbursable expenses
shall not exceed Zero Dollars ($0). Applicable rates and schedule of payment are set out in
Exhibit “B-1”, entitled “HOURLY RATE SCHEDULE,” which is attached to and made a part of
this Agreement.
The CITY is hiring seven CONSULTANTS, none of whom will be guaranteed or assured of any
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specific quantity of work to be performed. If work is performed by ay one or more
CONSULTANTS, CITY will ensure that total compensation to all seven CONSULTANTS will
not exceed in the aggregate Six Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) per fiscal year.
SECTION 2. Except as herein modified, all other provisions of the Contract,
including any exhibits and subsequent amendments thereto, shall remain in full force and effect.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have by their duly authorized
representatives executed this Amendment on the date first above written.

CITY OF PALO ALTO

GTC SYSTEMS, INC.

City Manager

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Senior Asst. City Attorney
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AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO CONTRACT NO. C15152474
BETWEEN THE CITY OF PALO ALTO AND
GENUENT USA, LLC

This Amendment No. 1 to Contract No. C15152474(“Contract”) is entered into
March 2, 2015, by and between the CITY OF PALO ALTO, a California chartered municipal
corporation (“CITY”), and GENUENT USA, LLC, a New Hampshire limited liability company,
authorized to do business in the State of California, located at 2240 Douglas Boulevard, Suite
110, Roseville, CA 95661 (“CONSULTANT”).
R E C I T A L S:
WHEREAS, the Contract was entered into between the parties for the provision
of temporary staffing of various Information Technology positions and functions to have
Consultant provide temporary Information Technology staffing services;
WHEREAS, and the City intends to increase the compensation by an additional
One Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($150,000), thereby increasing total contract compensation
from Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000) to a not-to-exceed total compensation amount
of Six Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) for continuation of Information Technology
staffing services; and
WHEREAS, the parties wish to amend the Contract;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants, terms, conditions, and
provisions of this Amendment, the parties agree:
SECTION 1. Section 4 “NOT TO EXCEED COMPENSATION” is hereby
amended to read as follows:
The compensation to be paid to CONSULTANT for performance of the Services described in
Exhibit “A”, including both payment for professional services and reimbursable expenses, in an
aggregate amount which shall not exceed Six Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) per
fiscal year; provided, however CONSULTANT acknowledges that the compensation paid to it
likely will be less than $650,000 per fiscal year, as CITY has appropriated that amount to
payments to be made under seven contracts, of which this Agreement is one. The seven contracts
shall be administered by Information Technology to ensure the total aggregate of compensation
paid per fiscal year for these seven Information Technology support services will not exceed Six
Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) annually. In the event Additional Services are
authorized, the total compensation for Services, Additional Services and reimbursable expenses
shall not exceed Zero Dollars ($0). Applicable rates and schedule of payment are set out in
Exhibit “B-1”, entitled “HOURLY RATE SCHEDULE,” which is attached to and made a part of
this Agreement.
The CITY is hiring seven CONSULTANTS, none of whom will be guaranteed or assured of any
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specific quantity of work to be performed. If work is performed by ay one or more
CONSULTANTS, CITY will ensure that total compensation to all seven CONSULTANTS will
not exceed in the aggregate Six Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) per fiscal year.
SECTION 2. Except as herein modified, all other provisions of the Contract,
including any exhibits and subsequent amendments thereto, shall remain in full force and effect.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have by their duly authorized
representatives executed this Amendment on the date first above written.

CITY OF PALO ALTO

GENUENT USA, LLC

City Manager

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Senior Asst. City Attorney
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AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO CONTRACT NO. C15154390
BETWEEN THE CITY OF PALO ALTO AND
MODIS, INC.

This Amendment No. 1 to Contract No. C15154390(“Contract”) is entered into
March 2, 2015, by and between the CITY OF PALO ALTO, a California chartered municipal
corporation (“CITY”), and MODIS, INC., a Florida corporation, authorized to do business in the
State of California, located at 4100 East 3rd Avenue, Foster City, CA 94404 (“CONSULTANT”).
R E C I T A L S:
WHEREAS, the Contract was entered into between the parties for the provision
of temporary staffing of various Information Technology positions and functions to have
Consultant provide temporary Information Technology staffing services;
WHEREAS, and the City intends to increase the compensation by an additional
One Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($150,000), thereby increasing total contract compensation
from Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000) to a not-to-exceed total compensation amount
of Six Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) for continuation of Information Technology
staffing services; and
WHEREAS, the parties wish to amend the Contract;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants, terms, conditions, and
provisions of this Amendment, the parties agree:
SECTION 1. Section 4 “NOT TO EXCEED COMPENSATION” is hereby
amended to read as follows:
The compensation to be paid to CONSULTANT for performance of the Services described in
Exhibit “A”, including both payment for professional services and reimbursable expenses, in an
aggregate amount which shall not exceed Six Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) per
fiscal year; provided, however CONSULTANT acknowledges that the compensation paid to it
likely will be less than $650,000 per fiscal year, as CITY has appropriated that amount to
payments to be made under seven contracts, of which this Agreement is one. The seven contracts
shall be administered by Information Technology to ensure the total aggregate of compensation
paid per fiscal year for these seven Information Technology support services will not exceed Six
Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) annually. In the event Additional Services are
authorized, the total compensation for Services, Additional Services and reimbursable expenses
shall not exceed Zero Dollars ($0). Applicable rates and schedule of payment are set out in
Exhibit “B-1”, entitled “HOURLY RATE SCHEDULE,” which is attached to and made a part of
this Agreement.
The CITY is hiring seven CONSULTANTS, none of whom will be guaranteed or assured of any
specific quantity of work to be performed. If work is performed by ay one or more
1
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CONSULTANTS, CITY will ensure that total compensation to all seven CONSULTANTS will
not exceed in the aggregate Six Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) per fiscal year.
SECTION 2. Except as herein modified, all other provisions of the Contract,
including any exhibits and subsequent amendments thereto, shall remain in full force and effect.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have by their duly authorized
representatives executed this Amendment on the date first above written.

CITY OF PALO ALTO

MODIS, INC.

City Manager

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Senior Asst. City Attorney
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AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO CONTRACT NO. C15154391
BETWEEN THE CITY OF PALO ALTO AND
BODHTREE SOLUTIONS, INC.

This Amendment No.1 to Contract No. C15154391(“Contract”) is entered into
March 2, 2015, by and between the CITY OF PALO ALTO, a California chartered municipal
corporation (“CITY”), and BODHTREE SOLUTIONS, INC., a Delaware Corporation,
authorized to do business in the State of California, located at 5201 Great America Parkway,
Suite 532, Santa Clara, CA 95054 (“CONSULTANT”).
R E C I T A L S:
WHEREAS, the Contract was entered into between the parties for the provision
of temporary staffing of various Information Technology positions and functions to have
Consultant provide temporary Information Technology staffing services;
WHEREAS, and the City intends to increase the compensation by an additional
One Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($150,000), thereby increasing total contract compensation
from Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000) to a not-to-exceed total compensation amount
of Six Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) for continuation of Information Technology
staffing services; and
WHEREAS, the parties wish to amend the Contract;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants, terms, conditions, and
provisions of this Amendment, the parties agree:
SECTION 1. Section 4 “NOT TO EXCEED COMPENSATION” is hereby
amended to read as follows:
The compensation to be paid to CONSULTANT for performance of the Services described in
Exhibit “A”, including both payment for professional services and reimbursable expenses, in an
aggregate amount which shall not exceed Six Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) per
fiscal year; provided, however CONSULTANT acknowledges that the compensation paid to it
likely will be less than $650,000 per fiscal year, as CITY has appropriated that amount to
payments to be made under seven contracts, of which this Agreement is one. The seven contracts
shall be administered by Information Technology to ensure the total aggregate of compensation
paid per fiscal year for these seven Information Technology support services will not exceed Six
Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) annually. In the event Additional Services are
authorized, the total compensation for Services, Additional Services and reimbursable expenses
shall not exceed Zero Dollars ($0). Applicable rates and schedule of payment are set out in
Exhibit “B-1”, entitled “HOURLY RATE SCHEDULE,” which is attached to and made a part of
this Agreement.
The CITY is hiring seven CONSULTANTS, none of whom will be guaranteed or assured of any
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specific quantity of work to be performed. If work is performed by ay one or more
CONSULTANTS, CITY will ensure that total compensation to all seven CONSULTANTS will
not exceed in the aggregate Six Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) per fiscal year.
SECTION 2. Except as herein modified, all other provisions of the Contract,
including any exhibits and subsequent amendments thereto, shall remain in full force and effect.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have by their duly authorized
representatives executed this Amendment on the date first above written.

CITY OF PALO ALTO

BODHTREE SOLUTIONS, INC.

City Manager

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Senior Asst. City Attorney
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AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO CONTRACT NO. C15154388
BETWEEN THE CITY OF PALO ALTO AND
DIGITAL INTELLIGENCE SYSTEMS LLC

This Amendment No. 1 to Contract No. C15154388(“Contract”) is entered into
March 2, 2015, by and between the CITY OF PALO ALTO, a California chartered municipal
corporation (“CITY”), and DIGITAL INTELLIGENCE SYSTEMS LLC (DISYS), a Delaware
limited liability company, dba DISYS, authorized to do business in the State of California,
located at 8270 Greensboro Drive, Suite 1000, McLean, VA 22102 (“CONSULTANT”).
R E C I T A L S:
WHEREAS, the Contract was entered into between the parties for the provision
of temporary staffing of various Information Technology positions and functions to have
Consultant provide temporary Information Technology staffing services;
WHEREAS, and the City intends to increase the compensation by an additional
One Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($150,000), thereby increasing total contract compensation
from Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000) to a not-to-exceed total compensation amount
of Six Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) for continuation of Information Technology
staffing services; and
WHEREAS, the parties wish to amend the Contract;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants, terms, conditions, and
provisions of this Amendment, the parties agree:
SECTION 1. Section 4 “NOT TO EXCEED COMPENSATION” is hereby
amended to read as follows:
The compensation to be paid to CONSULTANT for performance of the Services described in
Exhibit “A”, including both payment for professional services and reimbursable expenses, in an
aggregate amount which shall not exceed Six Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) per
fiscal year; provided, however CONSULTANT acknowledges that the compensation paid to it
likely will be less than $650,000 per fiscal year, as CITY has appropriated that amount to
payments to be made under seven contracts, of which this Agreement is one. The seven contracts
shall be administered by Information Technology to ensure the total aggregate of compensation
paid per fiscal year for these seven Information Technology support services will not exceed Six
Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) annually. In the event Additional Services are
authorized, the total compensation for Services, Additional Services and reimbursable expenses
shall not exceed Zero Dollars ($0). Applicable rates and schedule of payment are set out in
Exhibit “B-1”, entitled “HOURLY RATE SCHEDULE,” which is attached to and made a part of
this Agreement.
The CITY is hiring seven CONSULTANTS, none of whom will be guaranteed or assured of any
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specific quantity of work to be performed. If work is performed by ay one or more
CONSULTANTS, CITY will ensure that total compensation to all seven CONSULTANTS will
not exceed in the aggregate Six Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($650,000) per fiscal year.
SECTION 2. Except as herein modified, all other provisions of the Contract,
including any exhibits and subsequent amendments thereto, shall remain in full force and effect.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have by their duly authorized
representatives executed this Amendment on the date first above written.

CITY OF PALO ALTO

DIGITAL INTELLIGENCE SYSTEMS LLC
(DISYS)

City Manager

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Senior Asst. City Attorney
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